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“It should be clear that United States Government action regarding the Alabama schools will come only if Governor Wallace compels it. In the State of Alabama … Governor Wallace has refused to respect either the law or the authority of local officials. For his own personal and political reasons … he is desperately anxious to have the Federal Government intervene in a situation in which we have no desire to intervene. The Governor knows that the United States Government is obligated to carry out the orders of the United States court. He knows that the great majority of the citizens in Birmingham, Mobile, Tuskegee, and Huntsville were willing to face this difficult transition with the same courage and respect for the law as did the communities in neighboring States. And he knows that there was and is no reason or necessity for intervention by the Federal Government, unless he wishes and forces that result.”

Report on Desegregation in the Schools of Alabama, September 9, 1963

Over forty years ago, Alabama Governor George Wallace stood at the door of Foster Auditorium at the University of Alabama in a symbolic attempt to block two black students, Vivian Malone and James Hood, from enrolling at the school. The drama of the nation's division over desegregation came sharply into focus that June day.

It was the same year that civil rights marchers had been turned back with police dogs and fire hoses in Birmingham, Alabama. The year began with Wallace vowing “segregation now, segregation tomorrow and segregation forever” in his inaugural speech.

During his gubernatorial campaign, Wallace talked of physically putting himself between the schoolhouse door and any attempt to integrate Alabama’s all-white public schools. So when a federal judge ordered Malone and Hood to be admitted to the University of Alabama in Tuscaloosa that summer, Wallace had the perfect opportunity to fulfill his pledge.

On June 11, with temperatures soaring, a large contingent of national media looked on as Wallace took his position in front of Foster Auditorium. State troopers surrounded the building. Then, flanked by federal marshals, Deputy Attorney General Nicholas Katzenbach told Wallace he simply wanted him to abide by the federal court order. Wallace refused, citing the constitutional right of states to operate public schools, colleges and universities. President Kennedy federalized the Alabama National Guard to help with the crisis. Ultimately, Wallace stepped aside and the two students were allowed to register for classes.

But the incident catapulted the governor into the national spotlight and was a watershed event for President Kennedy, who in staring down the South's most defiant segregationist aligned himself solidly with the civil rights movement.

Primary Source Media’s new microfilm publication, Part 3: The Integration of Alabama Schools and the Use of Military Force, 1963, details Operation OAK TREE the codename for the Army’s plans to
intervene in Alabama in the event of civil disturbances related to school integration in May 1963. Operation PALM TREE was the new designation in June when the operation was extended over a wider area. These records cover Governor Wallace’s “stand in the schoolhouse door” and the Birmingham church bombing, when the National Guard was federalized and U.S. troops were deployed to protect property, support desegregation, and provide law and order.
SOURCE & EDITORIAL NOTE

The documents reproduced in this publication are from the Records of the Department of the Army, in the custody of the National Archives of the United States. This publication consists of documents comprising RG 319: Records of the Army Staff, Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff for Military Operations, Domestic Disturbance Files: Records of Operations “Oak Tree” and “Palm Tree,” 1963 Boxes 1-26, MLR Entry 115. All documents have been filmed in their entirety.
The following is a listing of the folders comprising the microfilm publication entitled *U.S. Military Activities and Civil Rights, Part 3: The Integration of Alabama Schools and the Use of Military Force, 1963*. The Reel Index lists the folder number, folder title, as well as a listing of the major subjects for each folder.

**REEL 1**

*Folder#*

[1] **Army War Room Journal: Journal Entries—Oak Tree.**  
*Major subjects:* Ku Klux Klan; Pope; Demonstrations; Military intelligence; National guard, Alabama; University of Mississippi, Oxford; Troop movements; Wallace, George; Operation Oak Tree; Press/media, U.S.

[2] **Volume II—31.**  
*Major subjects:* Military intelligence; Demonstrations; Barnett, Ross; Operation Oak Tree; Troop movements; Operation Palm Tree; McDowell, Cleve; Meredith, James; Boycotts; Bomb threats; Evers, Medgar; King, Martin Luther, Jr.; Segregationists; NAACP; Ku Klux Klan.

[3] **After Action Report—Palm Tree.**  
*Major subjects:* Operation Palm Tree; Troop movements; University of Alabama; McGlathery, Dave.

*Major subjects:* Military intelligence; Demonstrations; Troop movements; Operation Oak Tree.

**REEL 2**

*Folder#*

*Major subjects:* Operation Oak Tree; Personnel Management; Military intelligence; Demonstrations; Integrationists; Troop movements; Bomb threats.

*Major subjects:* Troop movements; Student Legislators; Demonstrations; Integrationists; Congress of Racial Equality (CORE); Bomb threats; Voter Registration; Military intelligence; Civil disturbances; Personnel Management; King, Martin Luther, Jr.; Operation Oak Tree; Sit-ins; Senior Citizens Committee; Local leaders; Curfews; Citizens Committee for Human Rights; Arrests.
Major subjects: Kennedy, John F.; Arrests; Federal jurisdiction issues; Integrationists; Voter Registration; Troop movements; White Citizens' Councils; Segregationists; John Birch Society; Ku Klux Klan; Association for Constitutional Government; Operation Oak Tree; Evers, Medgar; Bomb threats; Bombings; Personnel Management.

REEL 3

Folder#

Major subjects: Operation Oak Tree; Operation Palm Tree; Demonstrations; Ku Klux Klan; Quick Reaction Army Forces; Conus Riot Control; Birmingham Regional Association for Information and Need (BRAIN); Segregationists; Americans for Conservative Government; Personnel management; Civil disturbances; Wallace, George.

[8] Oak Tree Journal—Volume II.
Major subjects: Operation Oak Tree; Personnel management; Troop movements; Demonstrations; Segregationists; Federal jurisdiction issues; National Guard, Alabama; Army, U.S.; Air Force, U.S.

Major subjects: Military intelligence; Birmingham, Alabama; Ku Klux Klan; Ramsey High School; Bombings; Civil disturbances; Arson; National Guard, Alabama; Anti-communism; Army, U.S.; Operation Palm Tree; Personnel management; Troop movements; University of Alabama.


Major subjects: Military intelligence; Demonstrations; Arrests; Communications; Integrationists.

Major subjects: Demonstrations; Personnel management; Bishops Committee; Integrationists; Operation Palm Tree; Wallace, George; NAACP; Civil disturbances; Jackson, Mississippi; Self-defense; Evers, Medgar; Civil disobedience; Meredith, James; Press/media, U.S.
REEL 4


Major subjects: Operation Palm Tree; Demonstrations; Nation of Islam; American Nazi Party; Segregationists; Demonstrations; Police repression; Wallace, George; Self-defense.


Major subjects: Demonstrations; Segregationists; Integrationists; American Nazi Party; Bomb threats; Troop movements; Evers, Medgar; Meredith, James.


Major subjects: National Guard, Alabama; Katzenbach, Nicholas; Personnel management; Wallace, George; Operation Palm Tree; Troop movements; Ku Klux Klan; National States Rights Party; FBI; Communist Party, USA; Nation of Islam; NAACP; White Citizens' Councils; Military intelligence; Demonstrations; Civil disturbances; American Nazi Party.

[15] Palm Tree Journal—Volume II.

Major subjects: Personnel management; Evers, Medgar; American Nazi Party; Presidential proclamations; Operation Palm Tree.

[16] Palm Tree: Tuscaloosa, June, 1963—Volume IV.

Major subjects: Operation Palm Tree; Personnel management; Meredith, James; Troop movements; Tuscaloosa, Alabama; Military intelligence; Ku Klux Klan; Demonstrations; University of Alabama; University of Mississippi, Oxford; McDowell, Cleve.

REEL 5


Major subjects: Bomb threats; Ku Klux Klan; Bombings; Military intelligence; Personnel management; Troop movements.

[18] Palm Tree, Series B: September/October, 1963—Volume II.

Major subjects: Birmingham, Alabama; Funerals; Birmingham, Alabama; Segregationists; Bombings; National States Rights Party; Ku Klux Klan; Segregationists; Demonstrations; Assaults; Troop movements.

[19] Palm Tree: September, 1963—Volume III.

Major subjects: Birmingham, Alabama; FBI; Birmingham Regional Association for Information and Need (BRAIN); Demonstrations; Segregationists; Wallace, George; National Guard, Alabama; Troop movements.
REEL 6

Folder#

*Major subjects*: Bombings; Gaston, Arthur George; Tuskegee, Alabama; Phillips High School; Birmingham, Alabama; Demonstrations; Segregationists; School closures; Wallace, George.

[20] **Briefing on Huntsville.**
*Major subjects*: Huntsville Police Department; Law enforcement; Integrationists; Huntsville, Alabama; Segregationists; Wallace, George.

[21] **Palm Tree Cables—Volume I.**
*Major subjects*: Operation Palm Tree; Personnel management; Military intelligence; Troop movements; Civil disturbances; Military intelligence; Demonstrations; Integrationists; Kennedy, John F.; Wallace, George; Meredith, James; McDowell, Cleve; Evers, Medgar; Congress of Racial Equality (CORE); Integrationists; Wilkins, Roy D.

[22] **Palm Tree Cables—Volume II.**
*Major subjects*: Army, U.S.; Munitions; Operation Palm Tree; Troop movements; Bomb threats; McGlathery, Dave; Students; Press/media, U.S.; Rules of engagement; Military intelligence; State Police, Alabama; National Guard, Alabama; Demonstrations; Civil disturbances; Evers, Medgar; Executive orders; Wallace, George; Troop movements.

[23] **Palm Tree Cables—Volume III.**
*Major subjects*: Operation Palm Tree; Military intelligence; Demonstrations; National Guard, Alabama; Executive orders; Rules of engagement; Wallace, George; Press/media, U.S.; Personnel management; Wilkins, Roy D.

[24] **Palm Tree Cables—Volume IV.**
*Major subjects*: Operation Palm Tree.
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[24] **cont.  Palm Tree Cables—Volume IV.**
*Major subjects*: Operation Palm Tree; Bombings; Ku Klux Klan; Bomb threats.

[25] **Communication Plan—Oak Tree.**
*Major subjects*: Operation Oak Tree; Malone, Vivian J. McGlathery, Dave; Wallace, George; State Police, Alabama; Marshals, U.S.; Ku Klux Klan; National States Rights Party; Volunteers for Alabama and Wallace; Military intelligence; Segregationists; Operation Palm Tree; Troop movements; Munitions; Armaments; Presidential proclamations; Executive orders.
[26] **CSA Representative—Huntsville.**  
*Majors subjects:* Malone, Vivian J.; McGlathery, Dave; Wallace, George; State Police, Alabama; Marshals, U.S.; Munitions; Armaments; National Guard, Alabama; Troop movements; National Guard, Alabama; Presidential proclamations; Executive orders.

[27] **Department of Air Force.**  
*Majors subjects:* Birmingham, Alabama; Operation Oak Tree; Operation Palm Tree; Civil disturbances; Rules of engagement; Arrest protocol.

[28] **Strategic Air Command (SAC): June 9, [1963].**

[29] **Chief of Staff of Air Force: May 12, [1963].**  
*Majors subjects:* Operation Oak Tree; Troop movements; Air Force, U.S.

*Majors subjects:* Operation Palm Tree; Troop movements; Tactical Air Command (TAC).

[31] **Department of Army DCSOPS: June 1-22, [1963].**  
*Majors subjects:* Troop movements; Meredith, James; McDowell, Cleve; Rules of engagement; Arrest protocol; Operation Palm Tree; Military intelligence; Executive orders.

[32] **Chief of Staff, Army: May 17, [1963]—June 4-21, [1963].**  
*Majors subjects:* Operation Palm Tree.

[33] **CINFO: June 1-21, [1963].**  
*Majors subjects:* Wallace, George; Operation Palm Tree; Kennedy, John F.; Press/media, U.S.; Army, U.S.; Sitton, Claude.

[34] **Comptroller: May 14-29, [1963].**  
*Majors subjects:* Operation Oak Tree; Military budget.

**REEL 8**

*Folder#*

*Majors subjects:* Shelton, Robert; Ku Klux Klan; Evers, Medgar; Arrests; Military intelligence; Demonstrations; Civil disturbances; Wallace, George; King, Martin Luther, Jr.

[36] **DSLOG 111—June 24, [1963].**  
*Majors subjects:* Personnel management.

[37] **DCSOPS: Situation Reports—June 1-25, [1963].**  
*Majors subjects:* Military intelligence; Demonstrations; NAACP; Civil disturbances; Segregationists; Ku Klux Klan; American Nazi Party; Arrests; Muslim Improvement Association; Students; Wilkins, Roy D.; Evers, Medgar; Funerals; Hood, James; Congress of Racial Equality (CORE); Boycotts.
[38] Department of Navy: Admin Second Maw—June 11, [1963].


[40] CINCLANT: June 1-14, [1963].
    *Major subjects:* Troop movements.

[41] FMFLANT: June 1-11, [1963].

    *Major subjects:* Military intelligence; Demonstrations; Curfews; Funerals; Evers, Medgar; Meredith, James; Civil disturbances; NAACP; Operation Palm Tree; Congress of Racial Equality (CORE); Troop movements.

    *Major subjects:* Personnel management; Armaments; Munitions; Communications; Bomb threats; Military intelligence; King, Martin Luther, Jr.; Demonstrations; Segregationists; Association for Constitutional Government; Ku Klux Klan; John Birch Society; Integrationists; Munitions.

[44] Oak Tree Duty Officer Notes: 220600Q May 63, [1963]—JOURNAL.
    *Major subjects:* Operation Oak Tree; Munitions; National Guard, Alabama; Huntsville, Alabama; Wallace, George.


    *Major subjects:* Demonstrations; Operation Palm Tree; Communications; Personnel management; Troop movements.

    *Major subjects:* Troop movements; Boycotts; King, Martin Luther, Jr.; Operation Oak Tree.

    *Major subjects:* Demonstrations; Military intelligence; Integrationists.


    *Major subjects:* Integrationists; Demonstrations; Military intelligence; NAACP; West Side Civil Rights Committee; Nation of Islam.
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Major subjects: Integrationists; Military intelligence; Committee for Non-Violent Action; Congress of Racial Equality (CORE); American Nazi Party; Police repression; NAACP; Local leaders; Bombings; Demonstrations; Integrationists; Freedom riders; Curfews; Sit-ins; Arrests.

Major subjects: Demonstrations; Integrationists; Arrests; National States Rights Party; Segregationists; Ku Klux Klan; Segregationists; Operation Palm Tree; Sit-ins; Shelton, Robert; Military intelligence; Bombings; Wallace, George; Shootings; Civil disturbances; NAACP; National States Rights Party; White Citizens Councils; Personnel management.

Major subjects: Local leaders; National States Rights Party; Evers, Medgar; Funerals; Arrests; Demonstrations; Integrationists; Police repression; Personnel management; Meredith, James; Military intelligence; Shootings; Bomb threats; NAACP; Troop movements; Jurisdiction issues; Malone, Vivian J.; Hood, James; Wallace, George; Sit-ins; Segregationists.

Major subjects: Demonstrations; Integrationists; Sit-ins; Bomb threats; Integrationists; Segregationists; Arrests; Police repression; Local leaders; Civil disturbances.

Major subjects: Civil disturbances; NAACP; Sit-ins; Demonstrations; Integrationists; Bombings; Ku Klux Klan; Congress of Racial Equality (CORE); Segregationists; Demonstrations.

Major subjects: Demonstrations; Integrationists; March to Freedom; King, Martin Luther, Jr.; Trade Union Leadership Council (TULC).

Major subjects: Troop movements; Communications; Military intelligence; State Police, Alabama; National States Rights Party; Demonstrations; Segregationists.

[58] Instructions for Field Commanders (Birmingham).
Major subjects: Command management; Arrest protocol.
Messages Sent: Operation Oak Tree (May 1-30, [1963])—Palm Tree (June 1-25, [1963])—Oak Tree—Commanding General Brig. General Corley Ft. McClellan, Ala.—May 16-31, [1963].

Major subjects: Military intelligence; Integrationists; State Police, Alabama; Bomb threats; Demonstrations; Integrationists; King, Martin Luther, Jr.; Arson; Arrests.


Major subjects: Operation Oak Tree; Operation Palm Tree; National Guard, Alabama; Communications; Troop movements; Operation planning.


Major subjects: Operation planning; Court rulings; Military intelligence; McGlathery, Dave; Malone, Vivian J.; Wallace, George; State Police, Alabama; Marshals, U.S.; Ku Klux Klan; National States Rights Party; Volunteers for Alabama and Wallace; Logistics; Press/media, U.S.

OPLAN 3-63: H Qs, DA Pentagon—June 6, 1963.

Major subjects: Operation Palm Tree; Operation planning.


Major subjects: Operation planning; Rules of engagement; Army, U.S..


Major subjects: Operation planning; Operation Palm Tree.


Major subjects: Operation planning; Military intelligence; Court rulings; Operation Palm Tree; Rules of engagement.


Major subjects: Operation planning; African American troopers; Military intelligence; Public opinion.


Major subjects: 101st Airborne Division; Operation planning; Military intelligence; Huntsville; Public opinion.

OPLAN—Admin Ord.

Major subjects: Operation Oak Tree; Logistics; Operation planning; Troop movements; Personnel management.

Operations Summaries—Charts (Indexed).

Use of Forces.
Task Force Movement Schedules (Includes Jackson).
Major subjects: Troop movements.

Summary of Task Force, Closing Times.
Major subjects: Troop movements.
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Build Up of Forces in Objective Area.
Major subjects: Troop movements.

Command Relationship Chart.

Distance Chart.
Major subjects: Troop movements.

Air/Road Distance Charts.
Major subjects: Troop movements.

Quick reaction Force Charts.

Local Area Control Plans.
Major subjects: Operation planning.

National Guard Charts.
Major subjects: Troop movements.

Regional Intelligence Coverage.
Major subjects: Military intelligence.

Signal Charts.
Major subjects: Communications; Operation Oak Tree; Operation Palm Tree.

Riot Control Ammunition.
Major subjects: Munitions.

Charts, Negatives of (May-June '63).

Movement Status + Service Support Units—Birmingham.
Major subjects: Service Support Units; Troop movements.

Oak Tree Communications.
Major subjects: Communications; Operation Oak Tree.
Significant Events.
Major subjects: Military intelligence.

Status of Quick Reaction Army Force—Conus Riot Control.
Major subjects: Status of forces.

Transition to Palm Tree.
Major subjects: Operation Palm Tree.

June 11 Weather Forecast.
Major subjects: Weather forecasts.

Map of Greater Tuscaloosa, Alabama.
Major subjects: Tuscalousa.

Palm Tree Communications.
Major subjects: Operation Palm Tree; Communications.

TF MVT Summary—Birmingham.
Major subjects: Troop movements.

Task Force Mvt Summary—Jackson.

TF Movement Summary—McClellan.
Major subjects: Troop movements.

TF Movement Summary—Tuscaloosa.
Major subjects: Troop movements.

Sequence of Events.
Major subjects: Operation Palm Tree.

Unit Alert Status.
Major subjects: Troop Movements.

University of Alabama.
Major subjects: University of Alabama.

Weather Forecast.
Major subjects: Weather forecasts.

Photographs—Tuscaloosa.
Major subjects: Ku Klux Klan
Palm Tree: Sit Rep and Photos.
Major subjects: Arrests; Integrationists; Demonstrations; Nation of Islam; Wilkins, Roy D.; March to Freedom; Local leaders; Sit-ins; Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee (SNCC); King, Martin Luther, Jr.; Segregationists; Ku Klux Klan; Civil disturbances; Police repression; Bomb threats; Kennedy, Robert F.; Troop movements; Military intelligence; NAACP; Integrationists; Boycotts; Evers, Medgar; Funerals; Troop movements; Congress of Racial Equality (CORE); Shootings; Malone, Vivian J.; Hood, James; Wallace, George; McGlathery, Dave; Arson; Trade Union Leadership Council (TULC); National States Rights Party; Fields, Edward; National Guard, Alabama; McDowell, Cleve; Weather forecasts; Operation Palm Tree; Boycotts.

[Department of the Army Staff Communications Office].
Major subjects: National States Rights Party; Segregationists; Demonstrations; National States Rights Party; State Police, Alabama; Bombings; Civil disturbances; Police repression; Bomb threats; Ku Klux Klan; Wallace, George; Congress of Racial Equality (CORE); Farmer, James; National Guard, Alabama; Boycotts; Shootings; NAACP; Job discrimination; Sit-ins; Police repression; Arrests.

Major subjects: Wallace, George; Kennedy, John F.; Press/media, U.S.; Bombings; Civil disturbances; National Guard, Alabama; Meredith, James; Malone, Vivian J.; Demonstrations; Integrationists.

Moscow Dispatches on Birmingham.
Major subjects: King, Martin Luther, Jr.; Bombings; Civil disturbances; Kennedy, John F.; Ku Klux Klan; Segregationists; USSR; Public opinion.

Major subjects: National Guard, Alabama; Press/media, U.S.

USIA Comment on Birmingham.
Major subjects: United States Information Agency (USIA); Arrests; Constitutional rights; Federal jurisdiction issues; Local leaders.
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Significant Events: Operation Oak Tree, May 24-31, [1963]—Operation Palm Tree, June 10-17, [1963].
Major subjects: Barnett, Ross; McDowell, Cleve; Troop movements; Operation Oak Tree; Bomb threats; Local leaders; Evers, Medgar; Funerals; Demonstrations.

Task Force Billingsea: Ft Benning, GA—June 2-17, [1963].
Major subjects: National Guard, Alabama; Malone, Vivian J.; Hood, James; Military intelligence; Wallace, George; Troop movements.
Task Force Hunt: Huntsville, Alabama—June 14-17, [1963].
Major subjects: National Guard, Alabama.

Task Force Tusk: June 13-30, [1963].
Major subjects: Security; Bomb threats.

National Guard: June 14-21, [1963].
Major subjects: Troop movements; Security.

Signal Corps: May 31, [1963].

TF Cassidy: FT McClellan—May 31, [1963]—June 1-2, [1963].
Major subjects: Troop movements.

Major subjects: Operation Palm Tree; Troop movements.

CINCARSTRIKE: May 14-31, [1963]—June 6-20, [1963]—July 1, [1963].
Major subjects: Troop movements.

Military Air Transport Service (MATS): May 17, [1963].
Major subjects: Troop movements.

STRICOM: June 25, [1963].

Duplicates Unarranged: June 6, [1963]—Extra Copies.
Major subjects: Armaments; National Guard, Alabama; Troop movements; Military intelligence; Wallace, George; McDowell, Cleve; Sit-ins; Press/media, U.S.; Meredith, James; Barnett, Ross; Demonstrations; Integrationists; NAACP; Congress of Racial Equality (CORE); Bomb threats; Arrests; Operation Oak Tree; Rules of engagement; Military intelligence; Bombings; Civil disturbances.

June 5, 1963: Extra Cables—Palm Tree.
Major subjects: Troop movements; Evers, Medgar; Demonstrations; Integrationists; Military intelligence.

June 4, [1963]: Extra Copies.
Major subjects: Military intelligence; Congress of Racial Equality (CORE).

June 3, [1963]: Extra Copies.
Major subjects: Military intelligence; Wallace, George; Sit-ins; Meredith, James; Demonstrations; Integrationists; Barnett, Ross; McDowell, Cleve; Civil disturbances.

June 2, 1963.
Major subjects: Military intelligence; Arrests; Demonstrations; Integrationists.

June 1, 1963.
Major subjects: Military intelligence; Demonstrations; Arrests; Integrationists.
[124] May 31, 1963.  Major subjects: Military intelligence; Bombings; Ku Klux Klan; Evers, Medgar; McDowell, Cleve; Barnett, Ross; Arrests; Demonstrations; Integrationists; National Guard, Alabama; Rules of engagement; Troop movements.

[125] May 30, 1963.  Major subjects: Military intelligence; Demonstrations; Integrationists; Arrests; Court rulings; Troop movements; Operation Palm Tree.


[130] May 25, 1963: Extra.  Major subjects: Military intelligence; Ku Klux Klan; Public opinion; Demonstrations; Integrationists; NAACP.


[132] May 23, 1963.  Major subjects: Military intelligence; King, Martin Luther, Jr.; Students; Court rulings; Wallace, George; Demonstrations; Integrationists.

[133] May 22, 1963.  Major subjects: Military intelligence; Demonstrations; Integrationists; Local leaders; King, Martin Luther, Jr.; Court rulings; Students; Bomb threats.

[134] May 21, 1963.  Major subjects: Operation Oak Tree; Military intelligence; Students; King, Martin Luther, Jr.; Demonstrations; Integrationists; Arrests.


[136] May 19, 1963.  Major subjects: Military intelligence; Arrests; Sit-ins; Demonstrations; Integrationists.

[137] May 18, 1963.  Major subjects: Military intelligence; Demonstrations; Integrationists; Bomb threats; King, Martin Luther, Jr.
May 17, 1963.  
Major subjects: Military intelligence; Curfews.

May 16, 1963.  
Major subjects: Military intelligence; Arrests; Demonstrations; Integrationists; Troop movements.

Major subjects: Troop movements; Meredith, James; Oxford, Mississippi; Military intelligence; Bomb threats; Demonstrations; Integrationists.

May 13, 1963.  
Major subjects: Troop movements.

May 12, 1963.  
Major subjects: Command management.


Miscellaneous: May-June, 1963.

June 25, [1963].  
Major subjects: Military intelligence; Arrests; Demonstrations; Integrationists; Work stoppages; Shootings; Nation of Islam.

June 24, [1963].  
Major subjects: Military intelligence; Demonstrations; Integrationists; Wilkins, Roy D.; March to Freedom; King, Martin Luther, Jr.; Arrests; Assaults; Sit-ins; NAACP.

June 23, [1963].  
Major subjects: Demonstrations; Segregationists; Ku Klux Klan; Military intelligence; Arrests; Integrationists; Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee (SNCC); Demonstrations; March to Freedom.

June 22, [1963].  
Major subjects: Sit-ins; Local leaders; Foreman, James; Arrests; Muslim Improvement Association; Executive orders; Rules of engagement; King, Martin Luther, Jr.
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June 21, [1963].  
Major subjects: Civil disturbances; Demonstrations; Integrationists; Bomb threats; Assaults; Demonstrations; Arrests; Shootings; Local leaders; Military intelligence.
June 20, [1963].
Major subjects: Bomb threats; Arrests; Integrationists; Assaults; Sit-ins; Demonstrations; Military intelligence; Police repression; Local leaders; Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee (SNCC); Bombings.

June 19, [1963].
Major subjects: Military intelligence; Demonstrations; Integrationists; Arrests; State Police, Alabama; Boycotts; Local leaders; Civil disobedience; Assaults; Sit-ins; Williams, Hosea; Chatham County Crusade for Voters; Police repression; Law enforcement; Crisp, Martin Lavern; King, Martin Luther, Jr.

June 18, [1963].
Major subjects: Military intelligence; Demonstrations; Integrationists; March to Freedom; NAACP; State Police, Alabama; Williams, Hosea; Chatham County Crusade for Voters; Arrests; Racial Coordinating Committee; Personnel management; Assaults; Sit-ins; Local leaders; Bombings; Ku Klux Klan; Integrationists.

Extra Copies: Messages.
Major subject: Personnel management.

June 17, [1963].
Major subjects: Press/media, U.S.; Wallace, George; Public opinion; Kennedy, John F.; National Guard, Alabama; Sit-ins; Military intelligence; Local leaders; Boycotts; Demonstrations; Integrationists.

Major subjects: Military intelligence; Demonstrations; Integrationists; Local leaders; Boycotts; Press/media, U.S.; Wallace, George; Kennedy, John F.; Public opinion; Sit-ins; Foreman, James; Arrests; Muslim Improvement Association; Evers, Medgar; Funerals; Civil disturbances; Freedom riders; NAACP; Assaults.

June 16, [1963].
Major subjects: NAACP; Sit-ins; Freedom riders; Demonstrations; Integrationists; Police repression; Arrests; Assaults; Congress of Racial Equality (CORE); Military intelligence; Funerals; Evers, Medgar.

Major subjects: Local leaders; Wallace, George; Integrationists; Wilkins, Roy D.; Evers, Medgar; Funerals; Shootings; Demonstrations; Integrationists; Police repression; Civil disturbances; Personnel management.

June 14, 1963.
Major subjects: Troop movements; Military intelligence; Demonstrations; Integrationists; Hobson, Julias; Cross-burning; Segregationists; Local leaders; Malone, Vivian J.; Arrests; Personnel management.
Major subjects: Demonstrations; Segregationists; Bomb threats; Troop movements; NAACP; Job discrimination; Shootings; Demonstrations; Integrationists; Evers, Medgar; Personnel management; Troop movements.

June 12, [1963]: Extra Copies.  
Major subjects: Troop movements; Sit-ins; Evers, Medgar; Demonstrations; Integrationists; Arrests; Press/media, U.S.; Malone, Vivian J.; Hood, James; Military intelligence; Wallace, George; Shootings; Command management; NAACP; National Guard, Alabama; Executive orders.

Major subjects: National Guard, Alabama; Malone, Vivian J.; Hood, James; Demonstrations; Integrationists; Wallace, George; Operation Palm Tree; Military intelligence; NAACP; Police repression; Nation of Islam; National Guard, Alabama; Rules of engagement; Local leaders; Arrests; Troop movements; Meredith, James; McDowell, Cleve; Executive orders.
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June 10, [1963]: Extra Copies.  
Major subjects: Military intelligence; Ku Klux Klan; Cross-burning; Segregationists; Demonstrations; Troop movements; Integrationists; Malone, Vivian J.; Hood, James.

Major subjects: Military intelligence; Demonstrations; Integrationists; Troop movements; Arrests; Ku Klux Klan; Segregationists; Shelton, Robert; Curfews; National Guard, Alabama; Wallace, George; Cross-burning; Public opinion; Meredith, James; McDowell, Cleve.

Operation Palm Tree: (Series 1 [June]) June 1-5, [1963]—Volume V.  
Major subjects: Military intelligence; Personnel management; Demonstrations; Integrationists; Congress of Racial Equality (CORE).

AWR Journal: Operation Palm Tree—(Tuscaloosa, Etc.).  
Major subjects: Operation Palm Tree; Local leaders; Integrationists; Demonstrations; NAACP; Military intelligence; Personnel management; Nation of Islam; American Nazi Party; Armaments; Wallace, George; Press/media, U.S.; Congress of Racial Equality (CORE); Sit-ins; Wilkins, Roy D.; Arrests.

June 8, 1963.  
Major subjects: Troop movements; Military intelligence; Demonstrations; Integrationists; Shootings; Civil disturbances; Arrests; Barnett, Ross; Press/media, U.S.; Wallace, George; Ku Klux Klan; Bombings.
June 7, [1963]: Extra Copies.

**Major subjects:** Demonstrations; Integrationists; State Police, Alabama; Arrests; Civil disturbances; Shootings; Military intelligence; Operation Palm Tree; Sit-ins; Troop movements; Local leaders; Meredith, James; McDowell, Cleve.

June 6, [1963].

**Major subjects:** Sit-ins; Arrests; Barnett, Ross; McDowell, Cleve; Demonstrations; Integrationists; National States Rights Party; Wallace, George; Evers, Medgar; Local leaders; Military intelligence; Press/media, U.S.; Kennedy, John F.; Sitton, Claude.

**REEL 14**

*Folder*#  

June 5, [1963].

**Major subjects:** Segregationists; Demonstrations; Ku Klux Klan; McDowell, Cleve; Meredith, James; Operation Palm Tree.

June 4, [1963].

**Major subjects:** Military intelligence; Barnett, Ross; McDowell, Cleve; Meredith, James; Troop movements; Congress of Racial Equality (CORE); National Guard, Alabama.

June 3, [1963].

June 2, [1963].

**Major subjects:** Troop movements; Military intelligence; Wilkins, Roy D.; Arrests; Evers, Medgar; Sit-ins.

June 1, [1963].

**Major subjects:** Military intelligence; Demonstrations; Integrationists.

**Carbons of Journal: May 1963—Journal.**

**Major subjects:** Troop movements; Ku Klux Klan; Thompson, Allen C.; Press/media, U.S.; Demonstrations; Integrationists; Boycotts; Birmingham Regional Association for Information and Need (BRAIN); Segregationists; Military intelligence; Students; Court rulings; Arrests; Armaments.

June Messages: Send.

**Major subjects:** Sit-ins; Segregationists; Arrests; NAACP; Demonstrations; Integrationists; Evers, Medgar; Funerals; Court rulings; Nation of Islam; Ku Klux Klan; National Guard, Alabama; Local leaders; Shootings; Civil disturbances; Arrests; Wallace, George; Malone, Vivian J.; Hood, James.
[176] [May, 1963].
_major subjects:_ Demonstrations; Integrationists; White Citizens' Councils; Association for Constitutional Government; Ku Klux Klan; John Birch Society; Bomb threats; Troop movements; Personnel management; National Guard, Alabama; Civil disturbances; Armaments; Voter registration.

[177] Significant Events.
_major subjects:_ Court rulings; Curfews.

_major subjects:_ Bombings; Arrests; Assaults.
The first number after each entry refers to the reel, while the number following the colon refers to a folder number on that reel. Hence 1:1 directs the researcher to folder 1 on reel 1. Each folder is located on the reel in numerical order and introduced with a folder tab. These subjects will not necessarily be found at the beginning of the designated folder, but will be located within it. This Subject Index is best used in conjunction with the Reel index, which lists not only folder numbers, but folder titles as well.
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